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ABSTRACT

A storage pool f'a,cility used for storing spent fuel and
radioactive debris was evaluated to determine the risk

associated with its normal operations. Several hazards were

identified and examlned,to determine if any credible

accident scenarios existed. Expected annual occurrence _'_,."i.,_,}
frequencies were calculated for hazards for which accident l'iO,..,. '
scenarios were identified through use of fault trees model- - /]_,,
ing techniques, Fault tree models were developed for two _',_J

hazards: (I) increased radiat|.on fle[d and (2) spread of NOV 0 ,_ 19_0contamination. The models incorporated facets of the opera-

lions within the facility as well as the facilit 7 itself.

i

1NTRODUCT ION

• , ',

After the Three Mile Island (TMI) accident, the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory (INEL) was contracted to store the TMI spent fuel and

debris collected during clean-up activities. The TMI debris was packaged in
specially-designed canisters contalnin_ va=ieus neutron.absorbln 8 materials.

The maximum activity loading for a canister is approximately 45,000 C[,

prod_,_cing a maximum radlatlon field of approximately 1,500 R/ht a= _ Cd.
Regardless of moderator material, individual canisters are considered

criticality safe under worst-case credible conditions due to their internal

structure. Furthermore, no single canister or array of canisters will have

a Kel f equal _,o or greater than 0.95 during handling at the INEL.

The__ canisters, filled at THf, were loaded in a speclal shipping

cask thtr =an hold seven canisters and periodically shipped by rail to the

INEL. They were remotely removed from the shipping cask in _he Tes_ Area

North (TAN) Hot Shop and placed in speclally-deslgned storage modules, T_e

modules are stored in the TAN Storage Pool in a predetermined acrangemen=

that facilitates ease of movement and balanced scruc=ure loadln 8. The
modules sre a slx-pack design, fabricated o£ s=alnless steel. Each of the

six compartments are surrounded by removable strips of polyethylene, each of

which is externally clad with goraflex poison. The poison prevents crlci-

ca_i_y in the event of a poo_-draLnlng accident.

The storage pool is considered a part of =he TAN'607 Hot Shop Complex

operated by EG&G Idaho, Inc. This complex was or_glnally buil¢ for res=Lng

mobile reactor systems _or the AJ.rcra{_: Nuclear Propulsion Prosraa. The Hoc
Shop Co_lex resides within the Toi_ Area North and consists o_ • ho_ shop

and ho_ cells, as well as the storaae pool. Hoc ihep oper•cio_ 8enirally
lnclud_ re_ote handling and _estLng o_ i_e_ that produce high radiation

fields. I_ems are remotely transported _o s_o_age or to hot cells _or e×_,._.

ination. Intricate man£pulaclons and testing are per£ormed tn the hot
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cells. Storage pools are generally used by the nuclear industry to score

spen_ fuel bundles.

Several hazards are inherent to the operations of the TAN Storage
Pool. With the arrival and subsequent storage of THI canisters, facility
management needed to update the risk profile of the facility. This paper
documents a preliminary analysis that was performed to identify the poten-
tial operational and facility hazards and their associated frequencies.
Very conservative assumptions were used in this analysis in order to provide

an estimate of the risk associated with operations of the TAN Storage Pool.

Future work will refine the assumptions and In_;_orporate modeling for recom-
mendations, which facility management has determined to be feasible, in
order to Calculate besc-estlmate occurrence frequencies.

ANALYSIS AND APPROACH ,,

The purpose of this analysis was to calculate the expected frequency of
radiological incidents or accidents associated with the operation of the TAN

Hot Shop Storage Pool li]. To accomplish this goal, the project was divided
into several tasks. The flrs_ _,ask was a familiarization process where the

hazards were identified and a rudimentary failure modes and effect analysis

was performed on support systems and facility oDerations. On the basis of

informatlon gathered during the facility familiarization task, hazards were
evaluated to determine the credible accident scenarios and logic models were

developed uslng probabilistlc risk assessment (PP,A) techniques. The thi=d

task entailed co[lectlng failure rate da_a or occurrence frequency values
for the basic events identified in the logic models, incorporating these

values into the logic models, and quantifying the models. Recommendations
were formulated based on the results.

Facility Description

The storage pool measures 70-ft long, 48-ft wide, and 24-ft deep. A

submerged passageway under the hot shop's north wall connects the main

s_orage pool to the hot shoF_ vestibule. The vestibule is located in the
northeas= corner of the ho_, shop and measures 25-ft long, 24-ft wide, and

24-f_ deep. The underwater passageway is 19-f_ hlgh and 24-ft wide, The

top of 4_e-_assageway und_ar the shield wall is 5-ft under water to protect

the main pool area from _;adlatlon sources in the hot shop.

The walls and flooL' of the storage pool are constructed of steel-

reinforced concrete whZch has been sealed wlth paint, All walls are

14-1n. thick except the south wall of the pool, which con_alna the under-

water passageway to the vestibule (6-ft, 10-1n. chick). The bottom of the

•pool and vestibule a'ce between 14-1n. and 16-1n. thick, Also, as r.he result

of an impact analys_,s of the TMI canister handling ope=scions in the hot
._. shop, a l-in. thick steel place has been installed in the bottom of the

vestibule to prote,.'t against cracking of _he concrete leadin s to • possible
draining accident tn the event a TMX canisce¢ i,s dzopped J.n¢o the v_s¢i-
bule. Addittonal£y, the complete pool and vee=Ibule formaclon is supported

on all sides and bottom by slabs of concre=e or beams., .....

_ s,:,,rag.Poolis cu.entlybeth8 .=ore "eU.led
with TMI debris, Loss of Fluid Test (LOFT) fuel bundles, and commercial

utillry fuel bundles. The majority of the s_orage pool's capacity is

currently co=;/rlsed of TMI c_nlsters stored in speclally-desi$ned slx-pack

modules. The LOFT fuel bundles are stored in two modified TMI six-pack

modules. The commercial u_llity fuel elements are stored in either

(a) commercial fuel element storage racks (referred to as coffins) or
(b) lO0-fue%-rod storage cortcalner:A (referred co as 10 x lOs).



Items Co be scored in the storage pool are transported into the pool
from the hoC shop, the Hoc Cell Annex (HCA), or through a side door. Items
transported into the stora_e pool from the hoc shop are lowered into the
vestibule, using various hoc shop cranes or manipulators. The items are

placed on an underwater'uransfe_ truck. The pool transfer truck transports
the items into chs storage pool where the 15-ton bridge crane is used to

lift the item off the truck and positlon it in the pool. Transporcatlon

from the HCA into the s=orage pool is accomplished using a monorail system

with a llft capacity of 5 tons. A 30-ton tram hoist with rails p=ovldes a

means for bringing casks and other large objects directly into the storage ,
pool through a side door.

Items in the storage pool are manipulated within the pool using the

15-ton bridge crane. The bridge consists of two decks, which span the
48-ft width of the storage pool. The bridge travels in the north-south

direction on 75-ft long rails mounted on the side parapets, The crane h_ist
has a iS-ton capacity and a downward travel capability of 26,5 ft. No lower

travel limit for the hoist exists; however, an upp_ llmlt swltch prevents

the hook and rigging from collld[ng with the hoist. An additional hoist
limit switch is connected to Remote Area Honltor (RAM) #18, Upon reaching

the high alarm setpoint, the hoist's UP motion wall be disabled. An over-
ride key switch enables chs UP motion to continue if conditions permit or if

the situation requires such action.

The operation of the TAN Storage Pool depends on several support sys-
tems: (a) puriflcation0 (b) demineralized water make-up, (c) emergency

firewater make-up, (d) commercial and amergency diesel electrical power,

(e) heating and ventilation, and (f) radiation monitoring. The purpose of

the purification system is to (a) filter out suspended solids, (b) skim off

dust and foreign material collecting on the water surface, and (c) maintain

proper wa_er conditions by ion exchange. When skimming over the weirs can

no longer be maintained, demlnerallzed water make-up system provides make-up
water. Emergency make-up water is supplied to the storage pool from the

TAN Firewater System.

Electric power is distributed throughout the facility by the normal

commercial power loop or the TAN-607 diesel generator (upon the loss of

commercial-power). The TAN-607 dlesel generator is kept in standby status
and starts automatically, The storage pool room is maintained at positive

pressure to prevent dust and dart from blowing inside and polluting the

storage pool. There are no filters in the heating and ventilation (H&V)

exhaust to the atmosphere; however, the s_orage pool room is equipped with
t two wall-mounted remote area monitors (RAMs), a movable RAM, and two con-

tinuou.s air monitors (CAHs). The tvO wall-mounted RAMs are _sed to monitor

the radiation field in the room. The movable RAM (#18) is used as a room

monitor except when manlpulatlons are being performed with the 15-ton brldge

crane. The CAMs are used to monitor airborne contamination by continuously

sampling the room air.

Haza=d.IdenciflcdI._

During the facility fam£1Larlzatlon process, several hazard_ were
Identifled for further exam_nation: (a) Irscreased radia_ton field,

(b) spread of contaminat[on, (c) crltlcaliL'7, and (d) release of flssLon

products. Upon examination of these hazards, it was Judged that credible

accident scenarios exis_ed for increased radiation field and spread of
contamination hazards. However, no credible scenarios could be [denc_f:.,,i

for (a) criticality or (b) release of fission products.



Criticality was eliminated because all items stored in the pooI are
, placed in racks designed co be criticality safe Ln ali flooded configura-

tions. Based on the storage requirements for the Stems, no credible Inad-

. .... vertent criticality scenarios could be postulated. Release of fission pro-
ducts was eliminated because solid materials leaching from da_aaged fuel

would be contained in the pool water and would eventually be filtered out by

the purification system. Therefore, gross leakage of particulates to the
atmosphere fs unlikely. Furthermore, ali the reactor fuel and debris that

is currently being stored in the TAN Hot Shop Storage Pool have experienced
adequate cooling time so that fuel melting and subsequent fission product

release would not occur if the pool was_drained.

:' Risk Analysis

Once the hazards were identified and examined, information was gathered

concerning the overall operation of thu facility including (a) adminlscra_

live guidelines, (b) safety practices, (c) specific operation of the 15-ten .
brldge crane, (d) operation of the support systems, (e) maintenance
practices, and (f) mechanical-human interactions. This information was

supplemented with informgtlon contained in the TAN Hot Cell Complex Final

., Safety Analysis Report [2] and Nuclear Materials Evaluation Operations North
Operating and Maintenance Manual [3].

The collected information was used to construct fault trees that could

be quantified to determinm the frequency of events that could potentially

lead to the specific hazards intrinsic to the operation of _he TAN Storage
Pool. Fault tree analysis (FTA) was chosen as the most appropriate PKA

technique to systematically model hazards at the TA/_ Storage Pool because of

its ability to address the diversity of the scenarios that result in the

occurrence of the postulated undesirable events. Two fault trees were

developed: one to identify specifi c scenarios that could lead to an
increased radiation field in the pool area and one for scenarios leading to

spread of contamination resulting from dispersing pool water,

The fault trees delineated phenomenological events, hardware failures,

and human errors. Data required for the events modeled in the fault trees
were obtained fro_ several sources. Hos_ of the hardware failure rates were

obtained from the IAEA Reliability Data [&]; however, a few rates were taken

from thaTS_Xbrook Station PRA [5]. The failure races used for the 15-ten

bridge crane events were obtained from the PRA of Heavy Load Handling

Operation [6]. Frequencies referring to _he natural phenomena Incorporated
in the models were obtained from experts on occurrences and consequences of
natural disasters. The values us_ for human failures were baaed on

_ltandardlzed human error probabillcy (_) ir_ormatlon.

Quantification of the fault trees generated a relative importance rank-
ing of the credible scenarios. Thus providln s the facillty management with
a decisional tool for evaluaclng risk exposure and l=plementin s operational

changes as deemed necessary to reduce the f#cilIL_r risk profile. The actual

magnitude of the hazard, consequences of the hazard, or cost incurred from

the hazard were not addressed, These facets of a rlsk profile were beyond

_he scope of thls, analysls.

RESULTS AND PJ_COMMENDATIONS

The occurrence frequency for an increased radiation event was rsi.tw-

rated to be 3.&2E-3/yr. The dominant scenarios contributing to this

frequency addressed increased radiation resultin s from (a) raising a

radiological item past the radlologlcal limi_ switch and (b) _eductlon of

the water level (shielding). The dominant contributor to ralsing a



radiological item paso the radiological limit switch scenario was the elec-

trical magnetic contact for the hoist welding_closed_ Human error also
contributed significantly to the occurrence frequency for this scenario.
The dominant contributors to reduction of the water level scenario were
undetected breaches in the purifi6atlon system resultln_ from various
maintenance activities.

The occurrence frequency for spread of contamination was calculated to

be 5.95E-2/yr. Since the water in the TAN Hot Shop Storage Pool is conceal-

noted, there is a potential to spread contamination during (a) activities

performed in the vicinity of the pool and (b) processln_ of the pool water,
The magnitude of contamination of the pool water varies depending on the

efficiency of the purification system. According to facility Health Physlcs
technicians at the time of this analysis, a splash of pool water would read

in the range of 3.0E-A UCi/ml to 3,0E-3 _Cl/ml. Thus, the hazard assocl-
ated with the magnitude of contamination is directly related to the volum_

of water displaced outside the pool boundary. This analysis only considered

the potential for displacing a large volumc of pool water. The dominant
scenarios contributing to this frequency addressed spread of contamination

resulting from (a) overfilling the pool, (b) breach of the pool boundary,

and (c) splashing pool water over the Parapet, The dominant contributor to
the overfilling scenario was failure of the firewater isolation valve to
remain closed due to either human error or mechanical faults. The dominant

contributor for breach of the pool boundary scenario was hum_!_nerror while

performing maintenance on the purification system. The only postulated
event that resulted in splashing pool water over the parapet was an

earthquake.

The occurrence frequency of an increased radiation event could be sig-

nificantly reduced if the electrical magnetic contact for the hoist was no_
in series with the limit switches. Wiring the electrical magnetic contact

in parallel with the limit switches would require that both the contact and
limit switches fail. This adds at least one more failure event to all the

cut sets addressing this electrical magnetic contact welding closed.
Another possible remedy to this situation would be to install a "deadman.

switch on the bridge, lt is assumed that installation of a "deadman" switch

would reduce the human error in mitigating this failure.

Thm frequency of other cut sets contributlng to mn increased radiation

event frequency could be reduced by improvlng human error probabilities

(HEPs). This can be accomplished by (a) improving procedures such as Intor-

_ porating placement of RAM 18 on the bridge a| a specific step in the proce-

dures for manipulation of radiological ltema, (b) incorporatln s independent

verification that maintenance actlvities are performed correctly, and

(c) developing specific tralnlng for off-normal conditlonm such as a reduc-
tlon of water level.

.,

_ The occurrence frequency for spread of contamination could be signi-
ficantly reduced if the firewater system were isolated from the pool by

two valves instead of one or if a hlsh-level alarm were Installed. These

recommendations would add another failure even= multiplier to allthe cut

sets addressing overfillin s the pool due to leakage of firewater. Install-
ing a high-level alarm would also reduce tJ_ freqtmney ulociated with the
other overfilling scenarios modeled.

Spread of contamination resulting from breach in the purification

system could be reduced by incorporating Independen_ verifications of the
system before starting the purification pump. The frequency of the cut set

addressing a dropping accldent could be reduced by the aforementioned remed-

ies to the failure for electrical magnetic contact for the hoist.

I
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The actual reduction of the frequencies would depend on the method

chosen =o remedy the problem. Therefore, management may benefit by varying
the failure rates based upon assumptions for the different options and

requantifying the models before incorporating any of these recommendations,

Before decisions are made with respect to upgrading current operations,

management may benefit from the performance of a cost/benefit analysis.
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